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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  endocrine  disruptor  vinclozolin  has  previously  been  shown  to promote  epigenetic  transgenerational
inheritance  of  adult  onset  disease  in  the  rat. The  current  study  was  designed  to  investigate  the  trans-
generational  actions  of  vinclozolin  on  the  mouse.  Transient  exposure  of  the  F0  generation  gestating
female  during  gonadal  sex  determination  promoted  transgenerational  adult  onset  disease  in F3  gen-
eration  male  and  female  mice,  including  spermatogenic  cell  defects,  testicular  abnormalities,  prostate
abnormalities,  kidney  abnormalities  and  polycystic  ovarian  disease.  Pathology  analysis  demonstrated
eywords:
pigenetic
ransgenerational inheritance
ouse

ndocrine disruptor

75%  of  the  vinclozolin  lineage  animals  developed  disease  with  34%  having  two  or  more  different  dis-
ease  states.  Interestingly,  the  vinclozolin  induced  transgenerational  disease  was  observed  in the  outbred
CD-1  strain,  but  not  the  inbred  129  mouse  strain.  Analysis  of  the F3  generation  sperm  epigenome  iden-
tified  differential  DNA  methylation  regions  that can  potentially  be utilized  as  epigenetic  biomarkers  for
transgenerational  exposure  and  disease.
NA methylation

. Introduction

Although the current paradigm for disease etiology primar-
ly involves genetic or DNA sequence mutation mechanisms, the

ajority of disease states have not been linked to specific genetic
bnormalities or DNA sequence change. In addition, the major-
ty of environmental factors known to influence disease do not
ave the capacity to alter DNA sequence [1,2]. Therefore, addi-
ional molecular mechanisms need to be considered in disease
tiology and how environmental factors can promote disease. A
actor to consider in disease etiology is the importance of early
ife exposures and events that are critical in later adult onset dis-
ase [3].  These developmental origins of disease require a molecular
echanism that does not involve the induction of genetic abnor-
alities or alterations in DNA sequence. A molecular mechanism
hat has been shown to mediate the actions of environmental
actors on disease is epigenetics [1,2,4].  Epigenetics is defined as

olecular factors and processes around DNA that regulate genomic

Abbreviations: MeDIP, methylated DNA immunoprecipitation; Chip, tiling
icroarray chip; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide;

7–E13, embryonic day 7–13; V1, 100 mg/kg-d vinclozolin dose; V2, 200 mg/kg-d
inclozolin dose.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 509 335 1524; fax: +1 509 335 2176.

E-mail address: skinner@wsu.edu (M.K. Skinner).
1 These authors contributed equally to this study.
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activity independent of DNA sequence, and that are mitotically sta-
ble [1,5]. Epigenetic processes include DNA methylation, histone
modifications, chromatin structure changes, and some non-coding
RNAs [1,6–11].  The current study is focused on an investigation of
how an environmental compound (endocrine disruptor) can pro-
mote the epigenetic transgenerational inheritance of adult onset
disease states. DNA methylation is investigated since it is the
primary epigenetic mechanism previously shown to mediate gen-
erational inheritance through the male germ line [1,12].

Endocrine disruptors are a class of chemical compounds readily
available in the environment that are known to influence develop-
ment and disease [1,2,13–15].  A number of studies have reported
a correlation between endocrine disruptor actions and epigenetic
changes [12,16–20].  Previous studies have used the endocrine
disruptor vinclozolin as a model environmental compound to
investigate epigenetic transgenerational inheritance of disease.
Epigenetic changes [12,16] have been correlated with the incidence
of transgenerational disease in rats after developmental exposure
to the endocrine disruptor vinclozolin [1,2,12,16,21,22].  The pro-
cess leading to epigenetic transgenerational changes involves a
critical period during germ line epigenetic programming in which
vinclozolin acts to permanently alter the germ-line (i.e. sperm)
epigenome [1,12,16]. The subsequent generations (F1–F3) follow-

ing the initial exposure develop a variety of transgenerational
adult onset diseases in the rat [1,12,21,22]. These include sper-
matogenic defects, testis abnormalities, prostate disease, kidney
disease, immune abnormalities and female reproductive defects

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.reprotox.2012.09.005
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/08906238
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/reprotox
mailto:skinner@wsu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.reprotox.2012.09.005
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12,21,23–25]. The current study was designed to extend these
revious epigenetic transgenerational inheritance observations in
he rat model [1,12] using the mouse model. This study was not
esigned for risk assessment, but to determine the potential that
inclozolin promotes transgenerational adult onset disease in the
ouse. In addition, advanced epigenetic technologies [16] are used

o identify epigenetic sperm biomarkers of transgenerational expo-
ure and disease.

In the current study, vinclozolin is used as a model endocrine
isruptor with anti-androgenic activity. Vinclozolin ((RS)-3-(3,5-
ichlorophenyl)-5-methyl-5-vinyl-1,3-oxazolidine-2,4-dione) is a
ystemic fungicide registered for use on fruits and vegetables and
ommonly used in the wine industry [26]. Rat embryonic expo-
ure to vinclozolin promotes abnormal male sexual differentiation
nd development, as well as adult spermatogenesis [12,27,28].  Vin-
lozolin exposure of gestating female rats (F0 generation) prior to
nd during the period of gonadal sex determination, embryonic
ay 8–14 (E8–E14), has been shown to reduce the spermatogenic
apacity of subsequent F1–F4 generation male rats [12,23],  while
xposure to vinclozolin later in gestation (e.g. E15–E20) had no
ffect on adult spermatogenesis [27,28].  Flutamide is an androgen
eceptor antagonist previously used as a model anti-androgenic
herapy [29–31],  and shown to promote reproductive defects in
odents if administered prenatally [32]. In comparing the actions
f vinclozolin and flutamide it was found that flutamide promoted
n F1 and F2 generation phenotype, but not a transgenerational F3
eneration phenotype, similar to that induced by vinclozolin [29].
ince the F1 and F2 generations involve direct exposure, the F3 gen-
ration is the first generation not involving direct exposure [33,34].
he F3 generation is used in the current study to assess epigenetic
ransgenerational inheritance in the mouse.

The transgenerational actions of vinclozolin appear to involve
n epigenetic (i.e. DNA methylation) reprogramming of the male
erm line [12,16].  A recent independent study has demonstrated

 transgenerational effect of vinclozolin on DNA methylation of
everal imprinted genes in a mouse model [35]. A study in an
utbred strain of mice also showed that gestational exposure to
arental oral vinclozolin produces a reduction in sperm count and
perm head abnormalities [36]. Other environmental factors shown
o promote epigenetic transgenerational inheritance of disease or
henotypes include the plasticizers bisphenol A (BPA) [37,38] and
hthalates [38], dioxin [38,39],  pesticides [12,38], hydrocarbons
38] and nutrition [40–42].  Therefore, a number of environmen-
al factors can promote epigenetic transgenerational inheritance
f adult onset disease. Epigenetic transgenerational inheritance
as been demonstrated in worms [43], flies [44], plants [45], and
ammals [12,46–48],  suggesting this phenomenon is critical in

iology and disease etiology [1].  The current study was  designed
o investigate the potential epigenetic transgenerational actions of
inclozolin on adult onset disease in the mouse.

The critical period of exposure is fetal gonad sex determina-
ion [1,2,5] which involves testis determination that is initiated
y the expression of the sex determining region of the Y chromo-
ome (Sry) gene [49]. Gonadal sex determination and testis cord
ormation occurs between E12 and E15 in the rat, while testis
etermination is initiated in the mouse embryo during E11–E12.
he transgenerational phenotype induced in the rat [12] occurred
hen vinclozolin was administered at E8–E14 of gestation. There-

ore, the treatment period of pregnant female mice (F0 generation)
or the current study was adjusted earlier to E7–E13. During migra-
ion of the primordial germ cell down the genital ridge the germ
ell genome (DNA) becomes demethylated upon colonization of

he embryonic gonad [1,2]. At the onset of gonadal sex determina-
ion the germ line then is re-methylated in a sex specific manner
50]. Therefore, the exposure of an environmental factor during
his period has the ability to alter the germ line epigenome and if
e Toxicology 34 (2012) 694– 707 695

permanently modified can promote a transgenerational phenotype
[12,16]. Therefore, the basic molecular mechanism proposed for
environmentally induced epigenetic transgenerational inheritance
of adult onset disease involves: (1) environmental exposure during
the gonadal sex determination period; (2) alteration in the epi-
genetic programming (DNA methylation) of the primordial germ
cell; (3) permanent alteration in the male germ line epigenome
with imprinted-like programming that escapes the de-methylation
of DNA at fertilization and during early embryonic development;
(4) transmission of the altered sperm epigenome (DNA methyla-
tion) to subsequent generations in an imprinted-like manner; (5)
altered epigenome and transcriptome in all cell types and tissues
that develop from the sperm having an altered epigenome; and 6)
increased susceptibility to develop adult onset disease. Previously,
an inbred line of rat was  found to be less responsive than an outbred
line [12], so an inbred and outbred strain of mouse was  compared.
The current study investigates the ability of the model endocrine
disruptors vinclozolin and flutamide delivered to pregnant female
inbred 129 mice and outbred CD-1 mice (i.e. F0 generation) prior
to and during the period of sex determination (E7–E13) to promote
transgenerational adult onset disease in subsequent generations
(i.e. F1–F3). A genome wide promoter epigenome (DNA methyla-
tion) analysis of the F3 generation sperm was  performed to identify
differential methylation regions that can potentially be used as
epigenetic biomarkers of exposure and adult onset disease.

2. Material and methods

The general experimental design involved the transient exposure of gestat-
ing  129 inbred and CD1 outbred mice (Charles River, Wilmington, MA)  during the
period of gonadal sex determination, embryonic day 7–13 (E7–E13). The potential
that  inbreeding depression may  influence vinclozolin induced transgenerational
phenotypes was  investigated through comparing the two mouse strains. Daily
intraperitoneal injection of vinclozolin or flutamide during the exposure period
was  used. The F1 generation offspring were bred to generate an F2 generation and
then F2 generation bred to generate the F3 generation animals. No sibling or cousin
breeding was used to avoid any inbreeding conflicts. Animals were sacrificed before
postnatal day 90 (P60–P90) and after 1 yr (>1 yr) age (12–17 mo) for pathology anal-
ysis  and sperm collection. The pathology of testis, prostate, kidney and ovary were
assessed at 12–17 mo  and sperm number and motility at P60–P90. The sperm DNA
was  isolated to assess differential DNA methylation between control and vinclozolin
lineage F3 generation samples. A methylated DNA immunoprecipitation (MeDIP)
was  performed and followed by a mouse promoter tiling array (Chip) using a com-
parative hybridization protocol [16]. The MeDIP-Chip differential DNA methylation
sites identified were confirmed with a quantitative PCR analysis.

2.1. Animal protocols and in vivo treatments

Timed pregnant inbred 129 mice were given intraperitoneal injections with
vinclozolin (100 mg/kg-d, 99% pure; ChemService, West Chester, PA), flutamide
(20 mg/kg-d, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) or vehicle dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) in sesame
oil  (vehicle) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)  as controls, while timed pregnant outbred CD-1
mice were given intraperitoneal injections (IP) with vinclozolin doses: 100 mg/kg-d
(V1) or 200 mg/kg-d (V2) or DMSO in sesame oil as controls [23]. Mice were given
injections from embryonic day (E) E7–E13, with plug date equal to day 0. Controls
were  injected with vehicle (DMSO) dose and were matched with vinclozolin or flu-
tamide treatment animals within the same mouse strain at the time of injection and
were analyzed together throughout all three generations. The number of F0 gen-
eration gestating females required to allow F3 generation animals to be acquired
without sibling or cousin breedings were selected. The number of treated gestating
females used were: for mouse 129 strain with 100 mg/kg-d dose (3 controls and 4
vinclozolin treated); for mouse 129 strain with flutamide 20 mg/kg-d dose (3 con-
trols and 3 flutamide treated); and for mouse CD-1 strain with 100 mg/kg-d dose
(V1) (4 controls and 3 vinclozolin treated) and used for mouse CD-1 strain with
200  mg/kg-d (V2) (3 vinclozolin treated). F1 postnatal (P) P90 males and females
from different litters of control, vinclozolin and flutamide treatment groups were
bred to generate the F2 generation. F2 generation mice were bred to generate the F3
generation. Breedings were carefully monitored to eliminate any sibling or cousin
breeding to remove potential phenotypes as a result of inbreeding. The age matched
male and female pairs were randomly selected from different litters for breeding

with no other bias than avoiding any inbreeding. A subset of male mice were col-
lected and analyzed between P60 and P90 for all generations and treatment groups.
The number of P60–P90 males collected for replicates for the mouse 129 strain vin-
clozolin treatment group (i.e. n value) were: for F1 (8 control, 11 vinclozolin); for F2
(11 control, 22 vinclozolin); and for F3 (11 control, 11 vinclozolin). The number of
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60–P90 males collected for replicates for the mouse 129 strain flutamide treatment
roup were: for F1 (8 control, 8 flutamide); for F2 (9 control, 8 flutamide); and for
3  (8 control, 8 flutamide). The number of P60–P90 males collected for replicates
or  the mouse CD-1 strain vinclozolin treatment group were: for F1 (8 control, 6 V1,

 V2); and for F2 (10 control, 10 V1, 6 V2). The numbers of greater than 1 yr age
nimals used are shown in the figures and tables. All procedures were approved by
he  Washington State University Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC approval

 02568-026).

.2. Sperm motility and concentration analyses

The sperm motility was  determined using caudal epididymal sperm. The epi-
idymis was dissected free of connective tissue and a small cut made to the cauda.
he tissue was  placed in 2 ml  F12 culture medium (Fisher Scientific, USA) contain-
ng  0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)  for 10 min  at 37 ◦C. Fifty

icroliters were placed on a warm slide and gently cover-slipped. The specimen was
mmediately examined using phase contrast microscopy with 200× magnification.
he sperm motility assays examined rapid progressive, slow progressive and non-
rogressive motility according to WHO  category [51]. The ratio of motile sperm to the
otal number of sperm, including immotile sperm, was  calculated. Approximately
0–100 sperm were counted per microscopic field. The procedure was repeated at

east twice with a new specimen from the same epididymis. Epididymal sperm count
as  determined using the same epididymis according to a previously described
ethod with some modifications [27,52]. Briefly, the epididymis that was  placed

n  the 2 ml of culture medium was minced. The tissue pieces were stored at 4 ◦C
or 48 h to immobilize the sperm. Three independent sperm samples were counted
sing a hemocytometer. The counts were averaged and used as a replicate in statis-
ical analysis. The control and vinclozolin generation analysis and the control and
utamide generation analysis for an individual experiment were done at the same
ime. All analyses were done blinded, such that different individuals were used for
ollection and counting.

.3. Histology

The testes, epididymis, prostate, ovary and kidney were fixed in Bouin’s fixative
Sigma, St. Louis, MO)  for 2 h, washed in 70% ethanol and embedded in paraffin
sing standard procedures. Sections from each testis, epididymis, prostate, ovary
nd kidney were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) using
tandard procedures [21] for morphological analyses.

.4. Pathology

Animal identification and treatment group were blinded to the researchers dur-
ng  analysis. Three individuals independently assessed the tissue histology and a

inimum of two  were required to agree to confirm the disease status. Data were
abulated for each abnormality based on the percentage of tissue with pathological
hanges per total tissue per cross-section in two  tissue cross-sections. Mice devel-
ping tumors were submitted as whole animals or excised formalin-fixed tissue for
umor identification. All tissue cross-sections were stained with hematoxylin and
osin for analyses. The testis cross-sections were determined to be abnormal if the
umber of tubules with atrophy, vacuoles or germ cell agenesis was greater than
0% of the total tubules present in the testis cross section [23]. Renal lesions were
iagnosed by an increase in morphologically identified tubular damage [21]. The
idney was considered abnormal if more than 30% of the tissue contained tubular
esions. Kidney abnormal changes involved extreme dilation with protein-rich flu-
ds, fluid-filled cystic tubules, and thickening of the Bowman’s capsule surrounding
he glomerulus [21]. Ventral prostate tissue was considered abnormal if more than
0%  of the prostatic ducts were atrophic and contained reduced columnar secretory
pithelial cells [24]. Body and tissue (i.e. prostate, kidney, spleen, and testis) weights
ere monitored in age-matched adults. The Washington Animal Disease Diagnos-

ic  Laboratory at WSU  was  used for advice and performed necropsy in the event of
ther infrequent disease conditions.

.5. Testicular cell apoptosis

The Fluorescein In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit (Roche Applied Science, Indi-
napolis IN) was utilized to detect apoptosis of testicular cells as described earlier
27].  The kit measures fragmented DNA from apoptotic cells by catalytically
ncorporating fluorescein-12-dUTP at the 3′ DNA end using the enzyme terminal
eoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT), which forms a polymeric tail using the princi-
le of the TdT-mediated dUTP Nick-End Labeling (TUNEL) assay. All the fluorescent

ells in each testis section were counted at 400× magnification. The average number
f  fluorescent cells/whole testis cross section from one animal was  used as a sin-
le value for statistical analysis. No significant change in tubule numbers per cross
ection was  detected between the treatment lineages, so data was  normalized per
ection.
e Toxicology 34 (2012) 694– 707

2.6. Identification of ovarian cysts

Abnormalities in adult females of the F1, F2 and F3 generations were not exten-
sively evaluated. However, at the time of sacrifice and dissection it was noticed that
some females had cystic structures on their ovaries. These were grossly visible fluid-
filled structures larger than normal Graffian follicles. If an animal had one or more
cystic structures on one or both ovaries, then that female was considered to have
cystic ovaries. A sub-set of 17 ovaries (CD-1 F3 generation control and V2 lineage)
were also evaluated histologically, and there was concordance of ovaries labeled
as  cystic at gross dissection with the histologic presence of very large cystic struc-
tures. Cysts were defined as fluid-filled structures larger than antral follicles having
a  lining of none or a single layer of granulosa cells and an increased thickness of the
surrounding stromal/thecal layer compared to what is found in large antral follicles.

2.7. Sperm head purification, DNA isolation and MeDIP

Sperm heads were separated from tails and purified following the protocol
described [53] (without protease inhibitors) from a total of six CD-1 F3 vinclozolin
(100 mg/kg-d dose) generation mice and six CD-1 F3 control generation mice in the
range of 13–15 months of age. Sperm heads were then further purified using a 70%
sucrose gradient centrifugation, based on the method described [54]. Purified sperm
heads were resuspended in 1 ml  buffer 0.5 M Tris–HCl, pH 8, 0.5 M ethylene diamine
tetra-acetic acid (EDTA), 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and treated with 100 �l
proteinase K (20 mg/mL) and 100 �l dithiotheitol (DTT) (0.1 M)  at 55 ◦C for 1 h. DNA
was  precipitated with 50% isopropanol, washed with 70% ethanol and resuspended.
Individual sperm DNA was  used as samples for further methylated DNA immunopre-
cipitation (MeDIP) [16]. Two  pools of samples (3 animals each from different litters
and randomly selected) were produced for each experimental treatment (control
and vinclozolin), therefore each pool contained different DNA samples from three
different animals from different litters (n = 6). The MeDIP was performed as follows:
6  �g of genomic DNA was subjected to a series of three 20 pulse sonications at 20%
amplitude and the appropriate fragment size (200–1000 bp) was verified through
2%  agarose gels; the sonicated genomic DNA was resuspended in 350 �l Tris–EDTA
buffer (TE) and denaturated for 10 min  at 95 ◦C and then immediately placed on ice
for 5 min; 100 �l of 5× IP buffer (50 mM Na–phosphate pH 7, 700 mM NaCl, 0.25% Tri-
ton X-100) was added to the sonicated and denatured DNA. An overnight incubation
of  the DNA was performed with 5 �g of antibody anti-5-methylcytidine monoclonal
(Diagenode S.A., Denville, NJ) at 4 ◦C on a rotating platform. Protein A/G beads (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) were prewashed in PBS-BSA 0.1% and resus-
pended in 40 �l 1× IP buffer. Beads were then added to the DNA–antibody complex
and incubated 2 hr at 4 ◦C on a rotating platform. Beads bound to DNA–antibody
complex were washed 3 times with 1 ml  1× IP buffer; washes included incuba-
tion  for 5 min  at 4 ◦C on a rotating platform and then centrifugation at 6000 rpm
for  2 min. Beads–DNA–antibody complex were then resuspended in 250 �l diges-
tion buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS) and 3.5 �l of proteinase
K  (20 mg/ml) was added to each sample and then incubated overnight at 55 ◦C on
a  rotating platform. DNA purification was performed first with phenol and then
with  chloroform:isoamyl alcohol. Two washes and precipitations were then per-
formed with 70% ethanol, 1 M NaCl and glycogen. MeDIP-selected DNA was  then
resuspended in 30 �l TE buffer. MeDIP sperm DNA was pooled into each of the four
above mentioned groups, adding equal amounts of methylation enriched sperm
DNA from each individual sample to the pools. Therefore, a total of four pools of
MeDIP sperm DNA (CIP1, CIP2, VIP1 and VIP2) were used for the Chip arrays, with
each pool containing MeDIP DNA from 3 different randomly selected animals from
different litters.

2.8. Tiling array MeDIP-Chip analysis

Nimblegen Mouse Promoter 3 × 720 K format microarray (Mouse Ref Seq pro-
moter array) (Nimblegen/Roche, Madison, WI)  was used, each subarray contains
709,520 probes. These probes are of variable length from 50 mers to 75 mers.
Each transcription start site tiled 2960 bps upstream and 740 bps downstream. The
median probe spacing is 100 bps, the gap between the probe varying according to the
exact length of the probe. There are 20,404 promoter regions for the mouse array.
A  total of 1 microarray, 3 sub-arrays, were used, one each for VIP1 versus CIP1, VIP2
versus CIP2 and then the last one has a dye-swap of the first one CIP1 versus VIP1.

Affymetrics’ GeneChip® Mouse Promoter 1.0R Array was used (Affymetrix, Palo
Alto, CA), which contains 4.6 million probes tiled that interrogate nearly 28,000
mouse promoter regions. These probes are 25-mer and tiled at an average resolution
of  35 bp with gaps of approximately 10 bp between probes. Each promoter region
covers approximately 6 kb upstream through 2.5 kb downstream of 5′ transcription
start sites. A total of 6 arrays were used, one each for CIP1, CIP2, VIP1 and VIP2, one
for  CIP1 + CIP2 and another for their DNA inputs, InpCIP1 + InpCIP2.

2.9. Bioinformatic and statistic analyses of chip data
For each hybridization experiment, raw data from both the Cy3 and Cy5 chan-
nels were imported into R (R Development Core Team (2010), R: A language for
statistical computing, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. ISBN
3-900051-07-0, URL http://www.R-project.org), checked for quality and converted

http://www.r-project.org/
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o  MA values (M = Cy5–Cy3; A = (Cy5 + Cy3)/2). The following normalization
rocedure was conducted. Within each array, probes were separated into groups by
C  content and each group was separately normalized, between Cy3 and Cy5 using

he  Loess normalization procedure. This allowed for GC groups to receive a normal-
zation curve specific to that group. After each array was normalized within array,
he arrays were then normalized across arrays using the A-quantile normalization
rocedure.

Following normalization each probe within each array was  subjected to a
moothing procedure, whereby the probe’s normalized M values were replaced
ith the median value of all probe normalized M values across all arrays within

 600 bp window. If the number of probes present in the window was  less than 3,
o  value was  assigned to that probe. Each probe’s A values were likewise smoothed
sing the same procedure. Following normalization and smoothing each probe’s

 value represents the median intensity difference between vinclozolin genera-
ion  and control generation of a 600 bp window. Significance was  assigned to probe
ifferences between vinclozolin generation (VIP1 and VIP2) and control genera-
ion (CIP1 and CIP2) by calculating the median value of the intensity differences as
ompared to a normal distribution scaled to the experimental mean and standard
eviation of the normalized M.  A Z-score and p-value were computed for each probe
rom  that distribution. Clustered Regions of interest were then determined by com-
ining consecutive probes with significance p-values less than 10−7. The statistically
ignificant differential DNA methylated regions were identified and p-value asso-
iated with each region presented. Each region of interest was then annotated
or gene and CpG content. This list was further reduced to those regions with
n average intensity value exceeding 9.5 (log scale) and a CpG density > 1%.

.10. Quantitative PCR methylation analyses and motif search

The MeDIP-Chip differential DNA methylation sites identified were further
ested with a quantitative PCR analysis [55,56]. Real time qPCR quantification of
ach  significant region obtained from the array was performed on MeDIP samples
nd  the values were normalized to the DNA concentration of MeDIP samples mea-
ured by picogreen (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). These qPCR assays were
ptimized and performed by the Genomics Core Laboratory at the University of Ari-
ona, Tucson, AZ, as previously described [38]. For the motif analysis Glam 2 was
sed for creating a motif from the DMR  [57] and STAMP was used to compare the
reated motif to known transcription factor binding sites [58].

.11. Statistical analysis

For the litter size, weights and sperm analysis, data were analyzed with Stu-
ent t-test in GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Prism Software, Inc., San Diego, CA). All
alues are expressed as the mean ± SEM (standard error of the mean) of the param-
ter  measured, unless stated otherwise. Differences were considered significant at

 < 0.05. Statistical analyses were only done between control and vinclozolin or flu-
amide generation animals within each generation. Specific comparisons, analyses,
nd results are presented in the different figure legends.

. Results

.1. Transgenerational pathology analysis

The experimental design involved exposing gestating female
nbred 129 strain and outbred CD-1 strain mice to daily intraperi-
oneal (IP) injections of vehicle (DMSO) (control) or vinclozolin
etween embryonic day 7 and 13 of gestation. The inbred 129
train mice received 100 mg/kg-d (V1) dose and the CD-1 strain
ice received doses of 100 mg/kg-d (V1) or 200 mg/kg-d (V2). In

ddition, a comparison was used with flutamide IP injections at a
0 mg/kg-d dose. The F1 generation males and females from dif-
erent litters were bred to generate the F2 generation animals and
2 generation males and females from different litters were bred
o generate the F3 generation animals, see Section 2. No sibling or
ousin breedings occurred to avoid any inbreeding artifacts. The
1, F2 and F3 generation animals from postnatal P60–P90 or after

 yr (12–17 mo)  of age were analyzed for testis, sperm and other
athologies as previously described [12,21,23] from multiple lin-
ages. All groups and exposure lineages were found to be similar
nd not to be statistically different for age range and litter repre-
entation.
The transient embryonic exposure to vinclozolin or flutamide
n the mouse had no consistent transgenerational effects (p > 0.05)
n litter size or male/female sex ratio in all generations ana-
yzed. In addition, no consistent transgenerational differences were
e Toxicology 34 (2012) 694– 707 697

observed in body weight, testis weight index, or kidney weight
index with either vinclozolin or flutamide exposure, Tables S1A and
S1B. Although selected generational effects were found, there was
no consistent major vinclozolin or flutamide toxicity observed.

The mean number of apoptotic germ cells within the testes of
male mice was increased in all the generations and ages analyzed
(F1, F2, and F3 for P60–P90, F1 and F2 for >1 yr) of the 129 inbred
strain vinclozolin lineage animal groups, Fig. 1a. There were no
differences in apoptotic germ cells in the testis observed in the
129 strain mice flutamide lineage animals at any age or generation
analyzed, Fig. 1b. The outbred mouse CD-1 strain V1 vinclozolin
lineage groups showed significant increases in testicular apoptotic
germ cells in the F1 and F3 P60–P90 groups and F1, F2, and F3 >1
yr groups, Fig. 1c. Interestingly, the low vinclozolin V1 dose had a
more consistent spermatogenic cell defect (i.e. apoptosis) than the
higher V2 dose in the CD-1 strain, Fig. 1. Whether this is a low dose
bimodal dose curve remains to be elucidated. Therefore, vinclozolin
induced a transgenerational (F1–F3) apoptotic spermatogenic cell
defect in both the inbred 129 strain and outbred CD-1 strain mice.
Apoptosis is a more sensitive physiological parameter than others
in regards to epigenetic transgenerational inheritance phenotypes
[12,21].

Transient fetal exposure to vinclozolin and flutamide (through
the F0 generation gestating female) caused a reduction in the mean
percentage of motile epididymal sperm primarily in the adult F1
generation males, Figure S1a–c. A reduction in mean epididymal
sperm concentration was  also primarily observed in the F1 gener-
ation vinclozolin lineage samples, Figure S1e. These reductions in
mean sperm concentration were not observed in subsequent 129
mouse strain F2 or F3 generations. Although CD-1 strain vinclozolin
mice showed reductions in mean epididymal sperm concentra-
tion for V1 mice in the F2 P60–P90 group and V2 mice in the F3
P60–P90 group, Figure S1f, all other ages and generations analyzed
showed no significant differences between control and treatment
groups. Therefore, the transgenerational effects on sperm motility
and number were not consistent with treatment or generation.

In the aged F3 generation CD-1 strain mice, there were increases
observed in the proportion of vinclozolin lineage mice exhibiting
abnormal disease-like characteristics in testis, prostate, and kidney
tissues analyzed, Fig. 2a. The >1-yr-old F3 vinclozolin generation
CD-1 mice exhibited increased abnormalities in testicular tubules
when compared to age-matched controls (Fig. 2b and c). In addition,
vinclozolin F3 aged mice exhibited regression of prostatic secretory
epithelium when compared to age-matched controls (Fig. 2d and
e). The F3 >1 yr old vinclozolin lineage mice also had an increased
percentage of cysts and thickened Bowman’s capsules in the kid-
ney (Fig. 2f and g). The number of >1 yr old animals evaluated are
shown in Fig. 2a. The compiled data for individual animals, showing
increased apoptosis, sperm concentration and motility, and dis-
ease states are presented for all F3 generation animals in Table S2.
A combination of all the disease-like states indicated 75% of the
vinclozolin lineage F3 generation animals developed at least one
disease and 34% had two  or more disease states, which was  sig-
nificantly different from controls (p < 0.05). In contrast to the CD-1
outbred mouse strain, the inbred 129 strain mice had no observable
differences between treatment groups in adult onset disease of the
prostate, kidney, testis or ovaries (data not shown). The control tis-
sue histology shown in Fig. 2 was  similar between the CD-1 and 129
strain mice. Therefore, the outbred strain appears more sensitive
to vinclozolin induced transgenerational adult onset disease than
the inbred strain of mouse.

A thorough analysis of pathology in the females was not per-

formed. However, one major abnormal phenotype was  observed in
the ovaries of vinclozolin F1–F3 generation animals. A significant
increase in ovarian cysts was  observed in all F1–F3 generations of
V2 vinclozolin females (p < 0.05), Fig. 3a. A larger number of ovarian
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Fig. 1. Testicular spermatogenic cell apoptosis in (a) 129 mouse strain vinclozolin lineage, (b) 129 mouse strain flutamide lineage, and (c) CD-1 mouse strain vinclozolin
l  CD-1
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ineage. The mean ± SEM for control (white bars) and treated lineage (black bars). The
o  significant difference in tubule cross section numbers was detected between trea

p  < 0.05) between control and vinclozolin/flutamide lineage mice. The visible apop

ysts were observed in the V2 and V1 dose vinclozolin lineage
emales. The ovarian cysts are shown in Fig. 3c and demonstrate

 lack of granulosa cells and oocytes with a predominant theca cell
ayer present. Therefore, vinclozolin also induced a transgenera-
ional female ovarian cyst phenotype.

.2. Transgenerational effects on the sperm epigenome

The transgenerational F3 control and vinclozolin generation
perm epigenomes were analyzed with a methyl cytosine anti-
ody for methylated DNA immunoprecipitation (MeDIP) followed
y a genome wide promoter tiling array chip (MeDIP-Chip) assay

16]. The sperm DNA from F3 generation control and vinclo-
olin (100 mg/kg-d) lineage CD-1 outbred animals were analyzed.
wo different experimental pools of control and vinclozolin lin-
age F3 generation MeDIP were generated (n = 6), each containing
 mouse vinclozolin lineage treatment of V1 (black bar) and V2 (gray bar) is presented.
 lineages or treatments. The asterisks (*) indicate a statistically significant difference
ells (TUNEL assay) for control (d) and treated (e) testes are presented.

methylation enriched sperm DNA from 3 different animals from
different litters. A comparative hybridization with the MeDIP-Chip
assay was performed as described in Section 2 to identify differen-
tial DNA methylation between the control and vinclozolin sperm
pools [16]. This analysis identified statistically significant differ-
ential DNA methylation regions (DMR) in 66 different promoters
of average 800 bp in size, Table 1 and Table S3. The chromosomal
locations of these differential methylation sites are presented in
Fig. 4a as being increased or decreased in DNA methylation, Fig. 4b.
Validation of MeDip-Chip results was  performed through real time
quantitative PCR as previously reported [55,56]. Real time qPCR
quantification of each significant region obtained from the array

was  performed on the MeDIP samples and the values were nor-
malized to the DNA concentration in the MeDIP samples. Ratios of
vinclozolin/control from the quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis on
the MeDIP sperm DNA pools were used to confirm the changes
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Table 1
Regions showing vinclozolin-induced transgenerational change detected with MeDIP-Chip.

Gene symbol Description MGI ID Entrez gene ID Significance (p ≤) Changed region coordinates Region size (bp)

Chr Start End

Regions with MeDIP change in methylation confirmed by real time qPCR validation
2310005E10Rik Aldo-keto reductase family 1,

member B10
1915111 67861 5.61E−10 6 34333365 34334132 767

5730403M16Rik RIKEN cDNA 5730403M16
gene

1917764 108761 1.64E−08 7 7074813 7075523 710

Arl6ip4 ADP-ribosylation factor-like 6
interacting protein 4

1929500 65105 4.41E−08 5 124564910 124565615 705

Cdca5 Cdca5 cell division cycle
associated 5

1915099 67849 2.65E−09 19 6082300 6082900 600

Ceacam-ps1 Carcinoembryonic
antigen-related cell adhesion
molecule pseudogene 1

3610557 100038912 4.18E−17 7 17243020 17244459 1439

Cwc22 CWC22
spliceosome-associated
protein homolog to S. cerevisiae

2136773 80744 1.46E−16 2 77783335 77785070 1735

Dcxr Dicarbonyl l-xylulose
reductase

1915130 67880 1.16E−13 11 120588514 120591382 2868

Dhrs7 Dehydrogenase/reductase
(SDR family) member 7

1913625 66375 1.42E−09 12 73768059 73768659 600

Egam-1c Egam-1C Predicted 100047130 2.00E−08 7 16486685 16487477 792
Elac1 ElaC  homolog 1 to E. coli 1890495 114615 1.26E−08 18 73914746 73915346 600
Elf3 E74-like factor 3 1101781 13710 1.16E−18 1 137155288 137156184 896
Eml1 Echinoderm microtubule

associated protein like 1
1915769 68519 2.30E−18 12 109646493 109647304 811

Etv1  Ets variant gene 1 99254 14009 2.75E−08 12 39504286 39505086 800
Gdf2 Growth differentiation factor 2 1321394 12165 9.77E−09 14 34751904 34752614 710
Guca1a Guanylate cyclase activator 1a

(retina)
102770 14913 9.73E−10 17 47537921 47538521 600

Hoxb2  (region2) Homeobox B2 96183 103889 9.46E−08 11 96211360 96211960 600
Hsf1 or Bop1 Heat shock factor 1 or block of

proliferation 1
96238 or 1334460 15499 or 12181 5.73E−08 15 76305346 76306056 710

Il22  Interleukin 22 1355307 50929 1.17E−08 10 117641731 117642331 600
Itgb3 Integrin beta 3 96612 16416 2.49E−10 11 104468315 104469310 995
Krt78 Keratin 78 1917529 332131 1.98E−08 15 101785650 101786540 890
Krtap1–4  1–4 keratin associated protein

1–4
3651229 629873 1.36E−13 11 99444032 99444716 684

Lif Leukemia inhibitory factor 96787 16878 6.57E−10 11 4164487 4165167 680
Mro  Maestro 2152817 71263 1.52E−15 18 74017620 74018584 964
Ndufa8 NADH dehydrogenase

(ubiquinone) 1 alpha
subcomplex, 8

1915625 68375 8.10E−10 2 35903161 35903761 600

Nfe2l1 Nuclear factor, erythroid
derived 2, -like 1

99421 18023 1.06E−09 11 96692937 96693537 600

Nkx6-3 NK6 homeobox 3 1921811 74561 2.09E−08 8 24262064 24262664 600
Olfr631  Olfactory receptor 631 3030465 258961 9.82E−08 7 111061151 111061751 600
Olfr978 Olfactory receptor 978 3030812 259109 4.47E−09 9 39801429 39802029 600
Pibf1 or Dis3 Progesterone

immunomodulatory binding
factor 1 or DIS3 mitotic control
homolog (S. cerevisiae)

1261910 or 1919912 52023 or 72662 9.20E−09 14 99501070 99501670 600

Plekhg3  Pleckstrin homology domain
containing, family G (with
RhoGef domain) member 3

2388284 263406 5.19E−13 12 77632633 77633532 899
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Table 1 (Continued)

Gene symbol Description MGI  ID Entrez gene ID Significance (p ≤) Changed region coordinates Region size (bp)

Chr Start End

Pelo Pelota homolog to Drosophila 2145154 105083 2.86E−15 13 115880977 115881882 905
Prelid1  PRELI domain containing 1 1913744 66494 2.06E−08 13 55425815 55426415 600
Reg1  Regenerating islet-derived 1 97895 19692 2.53E−09 6 78376091 78376691 600
Sepn1 Selenoprotein N, 1 2151208 74777 6.90E−09 4 134107080 134107680 600
Sepw1  Selenoprotein W,  muscle 1 1100878 20364 6.75E−10 7 16509250 16510855 1605
Skap1 Src  family associated

phosphoprotein 1
1925723 78473 4.03E−22 11 96324250 96325444 1194

Slc35b1  Solute carrier family 35,
member B1

1343133 110172 1.89E−12 11 95243522 95244222 700

Slmo2  Slowmo  homolog 2 to
Drosophila

1913640 66390 3.36E−09 2 174299251 174300078 827

St3gal2 ST3 beta-galactoside
alpha-2,3-sialyltransferase 2

99427 20444 9.64E−09 8 113440826 113441426 600

Utp3  UTP3, small subunit (SSU)
processome component,
homolog to S. cerevisiae

1919230 65961 3.70E−11 5 88982036 88982731 695

Regions  with MeDIP change in methylation not able to be tested with real time qPCR
1700123K08Rik RIKEN cDNA 1700123K08 gene 1923908 76658 3.87E−20 5 139004928 139005608 680
4930579J09Rik RIKEN cDNA 4930579J09 gene 1915002 67752 1.38E−08 19 10559804 10560404 600
AK053193 (region1) RIKEN cDNA E030030I06 gene 2442914 319887 1.23E−08 10 21869265 21869865 600
Alx3  Aristaless-like homeobox 3 1277097 11694 6.35E−08 3 107399690 107400290 600
gm6485  Predicted gene 3644007 624251 4.00E−10 3 104555956 104556734 778
Hoxb2  (region1) Homeobox B2 96183 103889 3.27E−08 11 96209827 96210427 600
Iltifb  Interleukin 10-related T

cell-derived inducible factor
beta

2151139 116849 2.54E−15 10 117732106 117732880 774

Lrrc61  Leucine rich repeat containing
61

2652848 243371 7.86E−23 6 48503482 48504082 600

Pcdha4  Protocadherin alpha 4 1298406 12936 1.85E−10 18 37113813 37114413 600
Rpl31  Ribosomal protein L31 2149632 114641 1.11E−12 1 39424522 39425122 600

The criteria for a qChip value to be considered as a change are:

i)  change is at least 1.2-fold increase or decrease regarding to control samples,
ii)  passed t-test with p < 0.05,

iii) trend of the change observed in qChip is the same as observed in the Me-Dip Chip array.
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Fig. 2. Disease frequency presented as (a) percent of disease F3 generation males with the ratio of disease/total animal number presented above each bar for Control (white
b trol (
t ent ve
r

o
b
a
r
i

ar),  V1 (black bar) and V2 (gray bar). Representative tissue micrographs from con
ubules cross sections at 100× magnification with 400× insets. (d) and (e) repres
epresent kidney Bowman’s capsule at 400× magnification.

bserved in the tiling array and are presented in Fig. 4b. The com-

ined tiling array data for each region that were confirmed or not
ble to be confirmed are shown in Fig. 4a and Figure S2. Some
egions were not able to be confirmed due to technical limitations
n the qPCR optimization. Approximately 25% of the sites were not
b, d, f) and V1 (c, e, g) F3 mice samples at >1 yr of age. (b) and (c) represent testis
ntral prostate cross sections at 100× magnification with 400× insets. (f) and (g)

confirmed with qPCR of the MeDIP samples and are presented in

Table S3. Two  of these unconfirmed sites appeared to be hypervari-
able, indicating why they were not confirmed, but suggests they
may  be biologically important. The tiling array data for the sites
with the largest increase (Elf3) and decrease (Mro) in methylation
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Fig. 3. (a) Percentage of ovarian cysts in aged vinclozolin female CD-1 mice. White bar represents control, black bar represents V1, gray bar represents V2. The ratio of animals
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ith  cystic ovaries/total animal number is presented above each bar. Representativ
ndicating an ovarian cyst.

re shown in Fig. 5. Observations indicate 68 different DMR  in
6 different promoters have transgenerational alterations in DNA
ethylation with the MeDIP-Chip analysis with 40 DMR  confirmed
ith qPCR, Fig. 4. Previously 48 different promoters in rat sperm
ere identified with a comparative MeDIP-Chip analysis to have a

ransgenerational alteration in DNA methylation [16]. In a compar-
son of mouse and rat DMR, none of the gene promoters found in
he mouse, Table 1, corresponded to the gene promoters identified
n the rat sperm epigenome [16].

The MeDIP-Chip analysis presented in Table 1 and Fig. 4 involved
he use of Nimblegen/Roche tiling arrays and a competitive
ybridization of MeDIP samples (control versus vinclozolin) pro-
edure [16]. An alternate procedure was used involving Affymetrix
iling arrays that require hybridization on two different chips and
o not allow direct comparative hybridization. This procedure
sing duplicate arrays identified seven differential methylation
egions, but none were confirmed (data not shown) using a bisul-
te based PCR and mass spectrometry procedure [16]. Therefore,
he MeDIP-Chip competitive hybridization approach used appears
ignificantly more sensitive and accurate to identify differential

ethylation regions.
The previous analysis of transgenerational alterations in the

at sperm epigenome identified a consensus DNA sequence motif
ssociated with a high percentage of promoter regions with
ology of control (b) and vinclozolin (c) lineage ovaries are presented with asterisks

transgenerational change in DNA methylation in the rat sperm [16].
This (Environmental Induced Differential Methylation Consensus
Sequence Motif 1) EDM1 was  generated from the mouse sperm
DMR  in the current study and found to be similar to the EDM1 motif
in the rat, Fig. 6a. The same known transcription factor binding sites
were also present in the EDM1 mouse and rat motifs, Fig. 6b. Obser-
vations suggest a similar sequence motif (EDM1) genomic feature
exists between species for the sperm DMR. An additional genomic
feature investigated considered the CpG density of the differential
DNA methylation regions (DMR). The majority of DMR  identified
had a 1–2% CpG density with a subsequent decrease as the density
increased to >8%, Fig. 5c. Observations indicate the low density CpG
density of 1–8% is more sensitive to transgenerational alterations
than the high-density sites (e.g. CpG islands). The MeDIP-Chip anal-
ysis used is not biased for CpG content, while next generation
sequencing is biased to high density CpG and currently cannot
reliably analyze CpG densities <15–20 CpG/100 bp. Therefore, the
MeDIP-Chip analysis was optimal for the current proposal.

4. Discussion
The current study was designed to investigate the transgen-
erational actions of vinclozolin on inbred and outbred strains of
mice, and to identify epigenetic biomarkers in the sperm promoter
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Fig. 4. Regions presenting vinclozolin-induced transgenerational change in F3 generation sperm DNA methylation: (a) chromosomal locations for regions detected with
MeDip-Chip to have transgenerational change in DNA methylation for regions confirmed (closed arrowhead) and not able to be tested (open arrowhead) with real time qPCR
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alidation are shown; (b) real time qPCR validation of regions showing transgenera
nd  normalized by DNA concentration in the MeDIP samples. The criteria for a RT-
he  change observed in the qPCR is the same as the observed in the MeDIP-Chip arr

pigenome. Gestating female mice during the developmental
eriod of gonadal sex determination were transiently exposed
o vinclozolin or flutamide to assess effects on transgenerational
dult onset disease in the F1, F2 and F3 generations. The gestating
emales received daily intraperitoneal injections (IP) of pharmaco-
ogic doses of vinclozolin or flutamide. This study was designed to
etermine the potential to induce a transgenerational disease phe-
otype and investigate the molecular mechanisms involved, and
as not designed to perform risk assessment or determine the
otential environmental hazard of vinclozolin. Future toxicology
tudies are now needed for vinclozolin risk assessment using more
ppropriate modes of administration and environmentally relevant
oses. The current study established the ability of vinclozolin to
romote an epigenetic transgenerational inheritance of adult onset
isease in the mouse model.
Analysis of litter size, sex ratio and body and tissue weights
emonstrated no major toxicological effect of the vinclozolin
r flutamide treatment on the F1 generation embryo exposed.
lthough some slight differences were observed with treatment
 change in methylation with values presented as fold change of Vinclozolin/Control
value to be considered as a change are passed t-test with p < 0.05, and the trend of

and generations, no consistent effect was observed. These observa-
tions are important to exclude major toxicity effects as the initial
mechanism for the transgenerational phenotypes observed. Simi-
lar observations were found with the rat model for both vinclozolin
[12,21,23,25] and flutamide [29].

The transgenerational actions of vinclozolin on spermatogenic
cells were observed in both the inbred 129 mouse strain and the
outbred CD-1 mouse strain. Previous observations have demon-
strated that spermatogenic cell apoptosis is a more sensitive
physiological parameter than others in regards to epigenetic trans-
generational inheritance phenotypes [12,21]. The lower dose of
vinclozolin had a more consistent action in the CD-1 mouse than
the higher dose. The possibility this may  reflect a low dose bimodal
dose curve effect remains to be elucidated. The spermatogenic cell
apoptosis was not observed after flutamide exposure for any gen-

eration examined. Previous studies have shown that flutamide can
promote a spermatogenic cell defect in the F1 generation, but not
the subsequent generations [29]. In this inbred 129 mouse strain
flutamide had no effect on spermatogenic cell apoptosis. Therefore,
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Fig. 5. Examples of tiling array data for the most dramatic changes in DNA methylation (a) Elf3 or highest increase and (b) for Mro, for highest decrease. The log signal
intensity for vinclozolin lineage, blue line, and control lineage, red line, is presented for chromosomal locations and the bar represents the site for qPCR confirmation. The
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istribution of differential methylation sites versus CpG density is shown in (c). Blac
hows  only confirmed regions by real time qPCR. (For interpretation of the referenc

he actions of vinclozolin are not simply due to anti-androgenic
ctions, as previously suggested [29], but instead potentially due
o alternate signaling events and/or metabolites. Current observa-
ions demonstrate that vinclozolin promotes a transgenerational
permatogenic cell defect in both an inbred and outbred strain of
ouse. In contrast to previous observations in the rat, [12,23] no

onsistent effect was observed on sperm motility or numbers in the
ouse, Figure S1.
Analysis of other adult onset disease-like conditions in the F3

eneration male animals demonstrated abnormalities in the testis,
rostate and kidney, Fig. 2. The testis abnormalities were associ-

ted with a loss of spermatogenic activity, reduction in germ cells
er tubule cross section and increased number of tubules with
o spermatogenic cells (azoospermia). The prostate disease-like
bnormalities are associated with prostate epithelial cell atrophy,
epresent all regions significantly changed in the MeDIP-Chip array and hatched bar
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

periodic prostatitis and hyperplasia. The kidney disease-like abnor-
malities are associated with an increase in cysts and increase in the
thickness of the Bowman’s capsule. Previously, this kidney abnor-
mality was shown to correlate with altered blood urea nitrogen
(BUN) levels [12,21]. The increase in the frequency of abnormali-
ties was similar for both doses of vinclozolin used. The induction of
transgenerational onset disease by vinclozolin in this outbred CD-1
mouse, Fig. 2, is similar to the outbred Harlan Sprague Dawley rat
previously described [12,21].  The incidence of disease was higher
in the rat model, but similar in phenotype. Therefore, vinclozolin
promoted a transgenerational inheritance of adult onset disease in

the outbred mouse model.

In contrast to the outbred CD-1 mouse strain, the inbred 129
mouse strain had no detectable transgenerational phenotypes
in the testis, prostate or kidney. Although a spermatogenic cell
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ig. 6. Motif analysis of the transgenerational sperm DMR. (a) The similarity of th
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poptosis phenotype was observed in the 129 mouse strain after
inclozolin exposure, no other phenotypes were detected. Simi-
ar observations have been made in the rat model with an inbred
isher strain [12] and inbred Charles River CD Sprague Dawley
at strain ([59] and data not shown). Therefore, spermatogenic
ell defects may  provide a more sensitive disease-like phenotype
han the other abnormalities to monitor transgenerational pheno-
ypes. This may  be due to the role of the germ line in mediating
ransgenerational inheritance [1].  In contrast, the other disease
henotypes were not observed in the inbred strain of mouse sug-
esting inbreeding may  reduce the frequency or ability to promote
n epigenetic transgenerational inherited phenotype. Therefore,
he inbred lines may  have reduced responses to the epigenetic
eprogramming of the germ line. Caution must be used in the
esign of transgenerational experiments using inbred lines of ani-
als [59,60]. The mechanism behind this inbred versus outbred line

esponse remains to be elucidated and is anticipated to provide
nsights into the molecular basis of epigenetic transgenerational
nheritance and phenomena such as hybrid vigor and inbreeding
epression.

An interesting transgenerational phenotype observed after vin-
lozolin treatment of the outbred CD-1 mouse was a dramatic
ncrease in cysts in the ovary. Polycystic ovarian disease is a com-

on  condition in the human population, but less common in
pecies such as rodents [61]. This ovarian disease has dramatically
ncreased in frequency in the human population (up to 18%) and
as been shown to have a familial heritable association, but does
ot appear to follow normal Mendelian genetics [62]. The data on
he incidence of ovarian cysts for the current study did not differ-
ntiate between follicular cysts and age-associated epithelial rete
ysts [63]. Histologic examination of a subset of ovaries indicated
hat many cysts had no squamous or cubodial epithelial lining and
id have a stromal/thecal border, suggestive of follicular cysts. Total
yst incidence, irrespective of origin, was higher in vinclozolin lin-

age animals. The vinclozolin induced mouse cystic ovary disease
ncidence in the F3 generation females was more frequent in the
igher concentration vinclozolin exposure, Fig. 3. The morphology
f the cysts are similar to those previously described as having
se EDM1 motif created from the 40 confirmed DMR  with the rat EDM1 motif. The
scription factor binding sequence motif comparison with mouse and rat EDM1. The

 for rat on left and mouse on right.

no oocyte, limited granulosa cells and a thickened theca cell layer
[22]. Previous studies have suggested polycystic ovarian disease
in humans may  be an epigenetic disease [62,64]. Although human
polycystic ovarian disease is distinct and has endocrine and dia-
betes associated abnormalities, the mouse disease observed has
similar morphologic traits. The current study suggests environ-
mental compounds such as vinclozolin could induce the disease
state and that it may  develop as a transgenerational phenotype
for subsequent generations. A number of additional female trans-
generational disease conditions have been identified in the rat
model [29], but were not investigated in the current mouse model
study.

The mechanism behind the epigenetic transgenerational inher-
itance induced by environmental compounds like vinclozolin is an
epigenetic reprogramming of the male germ line during gonadal
sex determination [1,2]. This epigenetic programming becomes
permanent, similar to an imprinted-like DNA methylation site
that is protected from demethylation at fertilization and early
embryonic development, and the altered sperm epigenome is
then transmitted to subsequent generations [16]. The ability of
an environmental compound to act on the developing testis to
modify the germ line epigenome is due to the primordial germ
cell demethylation of DNA prior to gonadal sex determination and
then remethylation during sex determination [1,65].  A previous
study of transgenerational alterations in the rat sperm epigenome
identified 48 promoters that had differential DNA methylation
using an MeDIP-Chip analysis [16]. Interestingly, a consensus EDM1
sequence motif was found to be present in 75% of promoters with
confirmed transgenerational change in DNA methylation using the
Glam2scan search tool [16]. The current study investigated the F3
generation outbred CD-1 mouse strain sperm promoter epigenome
for differential DNA methylation sites. An MeDIP-Chip genome
wide promoter analysis identified 66 mouse promoters with 68
differential DNA methylation regions (DMR). A quantitative PCR

analysis of the MeDIP DNA samples confirmed the altered methyl-
ation in 40 DMR. Two of the non-confirmed sites were found to be
hypervariable in regards to DNA methylation data between sam-
ples. These hypervariable regions were present in the promoters
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f Gcgr and AK053193 genes. These hypervariable DMR  may  be
mportant environmentally sensitive regulatory sites as previously
uggested [2,66,67]. A mixture of 28 increased and 12 decreased
NA methylation sites were observed, Fig. 4. Interestingly, when

 mouse sequence motif was generated from the mouse DMR  a
imilar differential methylation motif 1 (EDM1) site as that found
n rat sperm DMR was identified, Fig. 6. The similar EDM1 motif
n mouse and rat sperm DMR  suggests this genomic feature may
e critical in the transgenerational programming of these sites.
owever, none of the mouse differential methylation sites had any
verlap with the rat differential methylation sites previously iden-
ified [16]. Past comparison of imprinted genes between species
as demonstrated distinct species specific sites suggesting the
pigenomes of different species will for the most part be distinct
68]. The epigenetic transgenerational sperm epigenome sites iden-
ified in the mouse and rat are distinct. Although some genomic
eatures may  be similar, such as EDM1 and lower density CpG
egion sensitivity, the actual sites for the sperm differential DNA
ethylation regions are not similar. The mouse differential meth-

lation promoters identified vary from transcription regulators
Alx3, Hoxb3) to cytoskeleton and extracellular matrix problems
keratin 8, integrin beta 3), Table 1. The current study identified
otential epigenetic biomarkers in the mouse sperm epigenome
hat identified animals that had an ancestral exposure to vinclo-
olin. In addition, these differential DNA methylation sites may
ct as biomarkers for the adult onset disease identified. The epi-
enetic transgenerational biomarkers are anticipated to be useful
o potentially identify environmental exposures and provide early
tage biomarkers for adult onset disease. This confirms a previous
tudy with a number of different environmental toxicants pro-
oting exposure specific epigenome biomarkers [38]. This study

onfirms the ability of vinclozolin to promote an epigenetic trans-
enerational inheritance of adult onset disease in the mouse model.
he identification of the alterations of DNA methylation in the F3
eneration sperm suggests a role of epigenetic modifications in the
erm line as mediating the transgenerational phenotype. The objec-
ives of the current study were to replicate the vinclozolin induced
pigenetic transgenerational inheritance of adult onset disease
n a mouse model and document sperm epigenome alterations.
lthough beyond the scope of the current study, future studies are
ow needed to investigate the epigenetic changes in the inbred 129

ine, compare F1, F2 and F3 generation sperm epigenetic alterations,
xamine the somatic cell alterations, and clarify any biological
onnections with the potential epigenetic biomarkers identified.
his epigenetic transgenerational inheritance is an important alter-
ate mechanism to investigate in disease etiology from the current
aradigm of the primarily genetic elements of disease etiology.
he assumption is that a cooperative process of both epigenet-
cs and genetics will be important for most disease. The ability of
nvironmental factors to alter epigenetics provides a unique mech-
nism for environment to influence disease, independent of genetic
bnormalities.
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